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Sleep, My Love

sleep, my love.
sleep, as i lie beside you
with your head resting on my chest;
as i hold you in my arms.
the moonlight shines on your radiant face,
while you dream of love and happiness.
softly, i plant a kiss upon your face,
just one symbol of my eternal love for you.
now, sleep, my love
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Misery

Morning cringed to see her 
And wished she wouldn’t come,
To spoil her amber holiday 
With cries of requiem.

Noon muttered when she saw her 
And turned her sunny eyes.
In hopes she might avoid the sight 
Of weeping at the skies

Evening mourned to see her 
And shed a starry tear 
To seie her-ranting-curse the skies 
Who let her live the year.

What I  Saw
This Is What I S aw -
I saw you sitting there, your hair was long and brown. 
Your eyes, how they sparkled with the twinke of a star. 
Your cheeks were full and rosy.
Your lips were soft, smooth and perfect.
But I remember your smile most of all.
A smile that radiates and warms my heart,
A smile that says I Love You.
This is what I saw.
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Come To Me

come to me with roses in your cheeks
sunlight in your eyes
smiles within your touch
bring me love, return my faith
lady, bring me healing
for I have loved you often, never well

come to me with gentleness in words
music in your hands
comfort in your voice
bring the morning, touch my heart
lady, bring me healing
though I have loved you often, never well

Haven’t you the answers to my fears
salve for my burns
kisses for my tears
bring me light, and show me hope
lady, bring me healing
I want to love you always, very well
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